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:ppisjAiiiCN Same Aarbpr says .when a wpman

Uock; p rMww- - ? wltl.e.f 14-e- st

son, a teacher in Fallersleben.
& tHe-tt6rsir-

of .f!j.UW
fclldr5fl; !an?d!'4ndren-n-la1- f
ahid ther.old lady mdved.-oa- . tb
Embsen in the county of Lune-bur- g,

where she is - Jiving, with
her eldest grandson, ' a teacher
named Stein. ' 1 ;f 7esteniAutd Supply Co.

teravcrbej.HaCT? welcomed ins
jfoupg cAtijPatri&ts.;! Professor

estlrm4n,,ecaptd l$at it V.as
with 'Hoiland that "the
Stales; under ' the" 'admlhlstrat lo'n
of President Adams, concluded its
first treaty of friendship and com-
merce, and that' one of President
Adams' sons received his educa-
tion here. ,

At the same time, a large party
of American Walloon Huguenots
made pilgrimages to the tomb of
John Robinson and various parts
of the city connected with the
memory of the Pi'grm Fathers.
They were received by the mayor,
to who mthey presented a memor-
ial map of Plymouth, Mass., and
a commemorative medal.
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ItThy Name Is Woman I!

Comes to the Oregon
1 Well Recommended

Throbbing with, well performed
and powerful . emotional acting
that flares up at times in emo-
tional love scenes and pounds the
story, home with the forces of its
dramatic climaxes," "Thy Name Is
Woman," starring Ramon Navar-
ro j and .Barbara La Marr, opened
a three day run at the Oregon
theater today . , .

The credit for the excellence of
tb$.-- . performance must of; neces-
sity gfr to the cast and, secondly,
toiFred (ibflbr the director. The
work, of Navarro and Mis' La
Marr, along iwith that of wniiam
Y. Mong, 1 Edith Roberts, Robert
Edeson, Wallace MacDonald and
Claire MacDowell is exceptional,
leaving no doubt that the caaf is
one of the strongest presented in
pictures this season. f'

The" 'story, of course, hns a lot
to do with" It. ' It concerns the
eternal conflict of peii over a
beautiful Woman. An old smug-
gler in the Spanis Pyrenees has
a young wife who is sought by
several other men. A young sol-
dier is sent from the garrison to
make love t& her and thus learn
enough about the smuggler to
effect his capture. The soldier
anid wife) fall in love and the
struggle is on. With this as a
starting point, the picture works
vtpi to great dramatic climaxes.
with the j final solution coming
only alter, a tragedy.

The unusual chance for rich;
warm atmosphere with the back-
ground, ojt life in the Pyrenees
has been j fully taken advantage
of! by Mr. Niblo. His exterior
"shots" , are of rare beauty, . and
the interior sets, especially that
of j the smuggler's cabin, are vivid
and filled! with interesting detail.
Ini this he had the help of Victor
Milner, the cameraman; Ben
Carre, the art director, and Pablo
Aguilar,' a native of Spain, who
advised in matters of research.

- ! . "I .

American Students Invade
Dutch Town for Lectures

LEYDEN, Holland, July 21.
(Mail.) This quiet university
town, redolent of memories of
William the Silent,. Rembrandt
and Grotius, was brimful of bustle
and excitement recently owing to
ani invasion of hundreds of Amer-
icans. Sixty of them - were stu-
dents from Harvard, Yale ' and
Princeton) who had cine t take a
holiday course of lectures on Hol-
land at the famous old University
of Leyden which for centuries has
been one of the foremost seats of
learning in Europe. . T
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Women Have Their Skulls
4 f raciurea car uoes
I Over 200 Foot Bank

PORTLAND, Aug. 12. Mrs. S.
G. Smythevtwlfe of Robert Smythe
of Tacbma,'. arid Mrs. F. B Mergel .

also of Taeoma, were' killed today
on neJower, ;; Columbia highway
vi0t pittsoxt crest, about 32"mlle3
west of this elty, when the, auto
mobile in which they , were riding
left, the;- - road and plunged down
a(2$0foot rocky embankment.

Mrai Smythe'a skull was frac
tured and.death t was, Jnstantane-os.sMra.- i;

Mergel- - sustained ; a
ftacture ' of. the . skull and i died
about 3 C minutes. After the acci-
dent, f. Mar jorle Smythe,. 12, and
Donald Mergel, 14, who were in
the ' car, escaped with minor In

: ' --
jjuries'.'-'-;'.- --

'
H

According to Donald Mergel,
v(hdi crawled from . under .the
wreckage and made his way to the
highway before assistance arrived;
the party were proceeding to Sea
side, Or.,, for a summer outing and icarried camping equipment In the
car. The lad stated that the last
thing he noted before the crash
was that Mrs. Smythe,' who was
driving, .had turned toward' the
rear seaL (n sld Irr a sonrr'h fn, a i '

knife which they wanted to peel
an orange. It is presumed that in
turnirig:ilrs. Smythe lost control
of the car. The two bodies were
brought to this city.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

Newport wins j

s v s ,; J

Gets the, chaperoned ten ladles
who will have a week at the sea
shore at the expense of The States
man.

. .V .. ; .

These ladies, will be given a
great time; it will be a red letter a
week in , their lives. All Newport
will help In looking out for their
pleasure. By the way, the chape-
ron has not yet been mentioned.
Who shall be chosen? Suggestions
are in order.

Salem is a great seed center;
must be a greater seed center.
See Slogan pages tomorrow and
help the Slogan editor today. We
get hundreds of thousands annu-
ally fpraur. Beeds now; we should
Sfit jnillions. ' .. . t

U W 1. ...

"How are they, treating you?"
Inquired a customer of a Salem
barber.- - "Not often." was th la--

" I M ITi t i - i!"'

inal carton each morning there
will be no necessity for replacing
the mantels during the entire trip.

A book of ! traveler's cheques,
Issued by the bank or express com-
panies is a great convenience, and
provides a safe way of carrying
money while touring.

v Vacuum Food Jars
The "preservation", of food is

most essential. For those who do
not i have an tee box"! included in
their eqipipeht, '

(a, tnermalware
jug will keep; the food' or liquids
at an even temperature. ;The gal-
lon capacity is constructed on the
double Jar plain with vacuum
between the two containers. The
wide j mouth permits bulky foods
such as salads, chicken, ice cream,
etc., to be inserted and removed
with ease. It is equally efficient
for liquids and' will keep water
ice cold for a long time.

Do not pile camp goods on the
front bumper-a- s it will obstruct
the front of the radiator and re-
tard the circulation of the water
in the cooling system. A combina-
tion rear bumper and luggage car-
rier may be had that will provide
protection and accommodate the
luggage as well.

AVIATOR ESCAPES

death rwoiy
Risks Own i Life to Prevent

Crash With Another
Plane1 While in Air

SEATTLE, j Aug. 12. Risking
his ; own life rather than take a
chance of Injuring another flier
in an inevitable crash. Lieutenant
F. H- - Conant of the navy air fleet,
miraculously escaped . serious - in
jury In a spectacular wreck at
Sand Point aviation field north-
east of here, late. today. Lieuten-
ant Conant 'a plane was ; demolish- -

ed. The aviator suffered only
minor injuries.

Lieutenant Conant was return-
ing from an; all day inspection
cruise of landing fields - around,
Puget Sound and was preparing to
land at' Sand Point when he ob
served a. ciTlliaik' planes settling; to
earth.. directly, in tne patn ne nau
chosen. His engine was stopped.
Rather than collide with the other
machine, he pointed his plane in a
vertical ,bank aadSteIl 2D 0."leet
to the ground. . , . , .

SCHOOL FR-T-8 PROHIBITED

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 12. Tho
Eugene school-boar- at its meet-
ing here last night passed an act
absolutely prohibiting the exis-
tence In high school circles of "all
existing or proposed secret socie-
ties. Copying tbe university , of
Oregon here, students have found-
ed a number of "frats" and "soro-
rities." ,

DENVER; MAYOR WINS

.i - DENVER, Colo., Aug. 12.
Conceding victory for Mayor Ben-
jamin P. Stapleton in today's
recall election over Dewey C.
Bailey, former mayor, Stapleton's
leading , opponent, The Denver
Post, which has been , fighting
Stapleton, tonight predicted the
latter's majority will be 20,000.

Building of System" to Con
duct Mountain Waterto

City Is Planned

EUGENE, Or., Aug. 12. That
the city of Eugene may launch a
good ! sised- - water ; project of its
own, whether or not the Clear
lake project is constructed and
put in operation, and avail Itself
of the coolvm6unlain waters flow-
ing down the McKenzle river, ap-

peared quite certain, at the meet-
ing of the Eugene water board
Monday night. The city enginer
was authorized to Investigate the
feasibility of the project and re-
port at once. ; j '

"

' If the Clear lake project be-

comes! a reality the Eugene sys-
tem would be so constructed As to
readily link up with the others.
Already. Eugene has nearly com-
pleted a canal 16 miles long,
paralleling the McKenzle river into
the Cascades as far as Walterville,
carrying about 1,000 cubic feet per
second ' and which will develop
about 4,000 horsepower in the
city's turbines now being installed.
Any larger power demand will be
met later by Installing larger tur-
bines to develop 5,000 horsepower.

SIE6E OF mm
IN MlE 18 LIFTED

Believe Three Fugitives Hid-in-
gi

in Treacherous;
.

Shaft Dead'

PALISADE, Colo., Aug. 12.
The law today gave up the siege of
Palisade mine, leaving, supposed-
ly, three persons suspected p.f the
recent $15,000 Palisade post of-
fice robbery within hte workings
of the mine, to whatever fate may
befall them. This ends ten ;? ex-
citing days and nights of 'hide and
seek in a mine filled with treach-
erous passageways, long' aban-
doned workings and deadly black
damp.'- ' -- -- ' "i .rt :

; Post office Inspectors under
Martin Wenger, who today quit
the mine, believe that If the three
persons, one of whom Is believed
to be a woman, are still in the
worknigs they are dead.

REBELS BREAK LINES
CEUTA, Spanish Morocco, Aug.

IZ.Moroccan tebels are reported
t.o have .. broken, through the
French front between Fez and
Tazza after defeating and routing
the French troops - at Ouargft, In
the French one in Morocco. YThe
rebels were in command of Caid
Kushfla Baggadi. . ! i

DENVER MAYOR CPIIELD

j DENVER,- - Aug. 12. Mayor
Benjamin F. Stapleton was ' given
a two to one vote of confidence in
today's recall "'election. H

Germany's Oldest Woman f

Enjoys Witty Exchanges
' HAMBURG, Germany, July 21.

t-(-Mail Frau Johanna Prigge,
who was-bor- n here 103 years, ago,
is believed to be the oldest wom-
an in! Germany.;, She jenjovsrjfjscel-len- t

health, has an unimpaired
and active m4nd. reads
glasses, occupies herself with cam- -
plicated fancjr work, nd delights
everybody with her BjmWous
sallies.: . .

: 1 1
Aftor the death of her husband.

who was a farmer near here, she

The running board filling sta-

tion has become almost a part of
the car, especially during the tour-
ing season. There Is an ever in-

creasing demand for. these touring
units that prove to be a friend in
need when the car runs out of
fuel or water. ' ' ' '

These sets consist of three con-

tainers Jwhlsb., axe .held in a case
that is clamped to the running
board- - The unit Is compact, sub-
stantial and does aof detract from
the appearance! of the car. The
'three containers are painted dif-
ferent colors to avoid any con-
fusion regarding their contents.

' The outstanding feature of this
set Is that 'the spouts swing back
when not in. use and are fitted
into depressions in the tops of the
containers. This . operation also
closes the valve In the epout,
thereby eliminating any possible
waste. The gasoline and water
containers hold two gallons each
and the oil can carries slightly
over a gallon. ' . , i

Road Courtesy may be likened
to the air in the tires. It costs
nothing, yet It certainly ' does
smooth . out the bumps. Try it
and discover why.

light fw Camp.
- , , How to light the camp? , Of the
, many , types of electric, carbide,
and gas. lamps the gas lamp that
burns, the regular automobile fuel
will best answer the "purpose for
an .all-arou- nd camp light. Electric

. lights ,may be used but the trouble
with .this sort of equipment is that
It gives a concentrated light rather
than dispensing, an, equal amount
of light throughout the camp. 7

A gasoline lantern of the Cole-
man, type, seems, beet .suited for
camp use as it throws a 300 ean-dlepo-

light and will burn for
forty hours on a single gallon of
gasoline.'. It affords a brilliant
white light that illuminates the
entire surroundings, .enabling' the
camper to cook or read after dark.

It is a safe means of obtaining
light as it is impossible to spill
the fuel, thereby eliminating any
danger of fire should the lamp be
dropped or overturned. One fillT
Ing should last for a week, under
ordinary caffipirig 'conditions,, and
If the-lam- p Is packed in Its orig--

Thomas
Meighah
. GEORGE --ADES

j'Bach Home
and Broke

t v TODAY.
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wants; anything she eRhet cnea or'laughs, or asks toi it:'' "' "
Also, he says when a man gives

his money a chance to talk, some-
times it is only a whisper, after
ail. : . ,

"" :,
He remarks that young Leopold,

back at Chicago, appears to be a
paranoiac and a moronomaniac,
suffering from psychosis, but out-
side of that seems to be all wrong.

, "b . ... . .

A sociological writer says wo-
men want everything, expect
everything ' and get everything.
Lady in Salem beauty parlor asks
what, he expects-ain- 't they en-
titled to it? . . . ..V

. ';. ..
llt !s easier to contribute, to a

worthy, cause, it the, solicitor does
not look too prosperous. ,

'

".i .

unginaior or, bouvemr.
Postal Card Ceiebr

GOTTINGEN, Germany,. . Aug.
9. Henrlch Lange, who has just
celebrated his 50th anniversary
as proprietor of a stationery and
art store in-thi- s city, lias achieved
more than local fame by the fact
that, he was., the first; German to
bring but-- a view postal card,

Shortly .after- - taking over the
business, Lange had the designs
for the first series of souvenir
cards' drawn by a Gotengen archi-
tect. Hildebrand.

Since then the sending of souv
enir postal cards has become so
popular-in-German- y that it is a
commoj practice for the German
tourist; to order. post cards at the
same time that he orders his beer
and his meal. Some inveterate
poet card.penders can. even be ob-
served dashing out of the train at
every station and hurriedly writ-
ing and mailing a view of the
town through which they happen
to pass. ,';.-

TON VISIT NORWAY

SILyERTON, .' Dr.,. Aug. .12.
(Special to The Statesman,) Miss
Edessa Erickson, daughter of Mrs.
Bertha' Erlckson,' was the; honor
guest-a- t a' Surprise part jr given by

number of girl friends at the
home of her mother Sunday eve-
ning. .; Mrs. t Erlckson , will leave
in the fall for a visit to Korway
and her daughter will go to Eu-
gene to continue her education
during her mother's absence.

Those attending the jarty were
Edna Lyons, Inga Goplerud. Esth-
er Kloster, Mildred Forgaard,
Mary Mobergi Sylvia Larson, Al-th- ea

Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. Hel-gerso- n,

Mrs". Ericksqn ;nd the
guest of honor;

Unfortunately, the open-thro- at

shirt appeals especially to .the
man with an emotional Adam's
apple. .
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Night Crash off Port Angeles
Results in Slight Dam

ages to Ships

PORT. ANGELES, Wash., Aug.
12. (By the AP.) While engag
ed in night scouting maneuvers
and running without lights 50
miles orf swirtsure ngntsnip, near
the entrance of the Strait of Juan
de Fuca last night the destroyer
Farenholt collided with the de
stroyer Litchfield, flagship of the
destroyer squadron of the United
States battle fleet. The Farenholt
had tried to cross the Litchfield's
bow.

The Farenholt' s starboard bow
smashed against the LDitchfield's
bow plates denting several of them
and carrying away one anchor.
As the Farenholt scraped across
the flagship's bow one of her pro-
peller guards punched two, holes
in the flagship's hull , below the
waterline, the propeller guard
tearing loose and remaining with
the Litchfield, r
Youth Escapes From Bend

Jail; Threatens Officer
-- i BEND, Ore., Aug. 14. Marlon
Purcell. 19, who had been held
since: August 3 here, escaped
from the county jail today when
he cut his way through the brick
wall with the aid of a knife. He
left a note to Chief of Police Han-
son, saying he would kill any state
training school officers who ap-
peared on his trail. .

Purcell was said by officers to
have escaped from the state train-
ing school at Centralia, Wash.,
prior to his arrest on a charge of
robbing a-- farm house near here.
Purcell's escape was the second
within a month from the local
jail.

Bandit Is Foiled in
an Attempted Robbery

VANCOUVER,! B. C., Aug. 12.
After ifelllng Miss Alice Rhodes,

an employe of a candy store here,
a bandit, endeavored to loot the
store's cash register. In falling,
however. Miss .Rhodea. pulle4 nn
electric'- - plug . in - the till witch
locked It"- automatically. ; The
bandit, being unable to open the
register, rejoined his companion
in the doorway and escaped.'

Rain Breaks N. Y. Heat
Spell; --Traffic Halted

NEW YORK, Aug. 12. Trolley
traffic was hampered, streets were
flooded and small ships torn from
their! moorings as 3.02 inches of
rain, welcome relief from the
heat of several i days, descended
upon: New York today, a record
fall for the year. Two deaths
were; attributed indirectly to 'the
storm. :"

NEWPORT SELECTED AS
WEEK'S OUTING PLACE

(Continued from page 1)

passing of eacb day. The inter
est in The Statesman's great Sea
shore trip contest fs growing. Ev
ery day new candidates file their
nominations and enter the con-
test,! and there are still plenty of
opportunities for many more. . In
nearly every district there is an
unusual opportunity for some en
terprising young lady to enter the
contest and secure enough popu
lar free votes to Insure her being
chosen as the winner of one of the
grand prizes. J . ; ;

. The Votes and Candidates
The popular free votes are pour-

ing Into the office in a steady
stream. The votes shown in the
list today are, those received up to
yesterday noonV The revised list
is published every day and every
person has the opportunity of
nominating a friend, or, if so de
sired, you can place your own
name before the voters. Nomi
nations are free. Votes are free
and the magnificent list. of prizes
will be absolutely given away. See
the voting schedule published
daily.-- : - --

; f-- . ' ' ' " ' V

...Qhecjc over .. the. , list and cast
your votes for your favorite if tne
name appears," If not, make a nom
ination at, once, It there Is any
thing about the contest that yoo- -

do not understand, write, call or
telephone to the Contest Manage
for be will be pleased to give your
requests prompt attention.

Get Your Votes
When you pay your subscrip

tion to The Statesman, be sure you
receive the votes to which you are
entitled, as rotes are Issued on
both old and new subscriptions ac
cording to the amounts paid. Aik
for your votes some young "lady
will appreciate them. ; :;

JJl.th9 a , wrjterallshjs jcratt
aarW-heusuall- y.. mejaUoHa. the

adrerllaed article 4o"mil ootaote

LIBERTY
Today

I be thrilled !

; I Here's a dramaJ that will keep
I " you absorbed
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j Increase Your Dcury Herd
. :

;
! - .

: The airy industry, is rapidly Jbecoming- - one of
thevJoiiiiost activities of Marion county." "Natur- -'

ally we here at the United 'States Nationalare
i much interested in its growth for we believe that V

upon it depends much of the process of our
: . ' -community.

;i ,We should like to talk to you about arrange-- "
ments i for financing the increase'' of your herd,

jMr. Farmer. .The hand of encouragement is
always extended to meritorious enterprises, here
at the bank.

This picture has our
personal endorse-
ment as to quality
and entertainment
value, therefore we
will cheerfully re-

fund admission
price to anyone dis-

satisfied. Mgr.

NEWS
COMEDY Tnursday FridayUnited States

National Bank
--"Salem.Orcgon. " '?"'" -
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